Dear Friends,
I’ve been led to offer a FREE video program to share what I’ve discovered through Soul Regression,
channeling, and intuition about our current global Coronavirus Pandemic.
Together we are in the most crucial time I have ever known in my 70+ years of life.
We have already made progress in the “fight” to “flatten the curve.”
We must stay strong.
I believe that a deeper understanding of these times that we’re experiencing will help us all to hold fast to being
together.
Some of the topics that I will share include:
 Did humans cause Covid 19? Is Covid tied to the Climate crisis?
 Are there souls in the spiritual realm trying to pull Humanity off-track from resolving the pandemic?
 Are there incarnate souls on Earth, guided by the higher realm, who are committed to resolving the
pandemic?
 What is YOUR role as a human and as a soul to assist Humanity at this time?
 Sadly, as some die from Covid was this planned at the soul level or not?
 What positive purposes does “social distancing” and “staying home” provide?
AND, much more!!
I invite you to JOIN ME FOR:

The Time is Now:
Stepping Up to Your Soul Commitment
A FREE Online Video Event with Teaching and Q&A
Friday, April 17, 2020, 3-4:30 PM Mountain Daylight Time
Live on Zoom & Archived for Future Viewing, Open to Anyone!
~ Dr. Linda Backman
REGISTER TODAY HERE: https://ravenheartcenter.com/index.php/the-time-is-now
Contact Earl@RavenHeartCenter.com or call 303-818-0575 if you have any questions.
Featured on Dr. Oz, Gaia TV & Coast to Coast AM, Dr. Linda Backman is an expert regression therapist & licensed
psychologist with 40+ years of private practice experience, including 25+ years guiding Soul Regressions. Linda is the author
of Souls on Earth, The Evolving Soul & Bringing Your Soul to Light. She teaches worldwide & also offers Spiritual Mentoring.

